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in the meantime, raul ardid replaced teyssot-gay in 2009, and the new noir desir, des visages des figures lineup completed a set of new songs and began writing a new album. ardid stated that his guitar playing would "try to be less predictable and more chromatic, with more dynamic contrasts". the new album, titled l'appartement, was released on february 1, 2013. cantat considered it to be their best work since their 1981 classic,
l'alchimie du noir. l'enfant roi was later re-recorded as a single, and was released in may 2013. the song was inspired by cantat's 2012 trip to haiti, where he worked with the haitian foundation for the arts and culture to help rebuild the country. in december 2013, the band played a sold-out show in paris, in support of a new documentary about cantat's life and career. on august 15, 2014, cantat announced the group's breakup via his

facebook page. he cited the band's "physical, emotional, and spiritual exhaustion" as his reason for their break-up, but he said he would continue to work on his solo career and, in 2015, he released a solo album, "le bal du commissaire moulin", and reunited with the band in 2016 to perform at the festival les nuits de fourvière in lyon, france. des visages des figures is a 2001 album by noir desir. it was their last album. the song le grand
incendie was featured in the film babel. it was the first noir desir album to feature the guitarist bertrand cantat, who would later become the lead singer of the band saint etienne. it was also the first noir desir album that was released in the united states.
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after a series of well-received singles, des visages des figures was released in 2001 on listenable records. it was the band's second and final studio album. the album features the singles le grand incendie, l'appartement and sans passeport. the
album reached #1 in france and would become noir desir's highest charting release, selling over 250,000 copies. des visages des figures is a 2001 album by frenchrockbandnoir dsir. it was their second and final studio album. the song le grand

incendie was featured in the film babel. it was the first noir desir album to feature the guitarist bertrand cantat, who would later become the lead singer of the band saint etienne. it was also the first noir desir album that was released in the united
states. the album was a commercial success. it was released in the united states in september 2001 by the independent label listenable records. at the end of 2001 the album reached #1 in france and would become noir desir's highest charting

release, selling over 250,000 copies. the band, however, continued to go about their business as usual, with cantat joining forces with guillaume sauty and the band's drummer, alain madec, to form a new group, les cils. cantat and the three
musicians have been touring and recording together since 2004, with cantat now composing the music for the group's songs as well as playing his signature guitar. in 2008, the band released their debut album, l'enfant roi, an ep that included two

cantat compositions. the group began working on a full-length album in 2009, and released the selftitled, four-track ep les cils noirs in 2012. 5ec8ef588b
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